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Hold Me Now
Thompson Twins
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D

Bm

C

A7

Bb

[D] [Bm] [C] [A7]
[D]I have a picture
[Bm]Pinned to my wall
An [C]image of you and of me
And we're laughing with [A7]love at it all
[D]Look at our life now
[Bm]Tattered and torn
[C]We fuss and we fight and delight in the tears
that we [A7]cry until dawn
Chorus:
[D]Hold me now
[Bm]Warm my heart
[C]Stay with me
Let the [A7]loving start, let loving start
You [D]say I'm a dreamer
We're [Bm]two of a kind
[C]Both of us searching for some perfect place
We know [A7]we'll never find
So per[D]haps I should leave here
[Bm]Go far away
But you [C]know that there's nowhere that I'd rather be
Than with [A7]you here today
Chorus:
[D]Hold me now
[Bm]Warm my heart
[C]Stay with me
Let the [A7]loving start, let loving start
[D]Hold me now
[Bm]Warm my heart
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[C]Stay with me
Let the [A7]loving start, let loving start
Oh-oh-[Bb]ohh[C]Ohh[Bb]Ohh[C]Ohh
You [D]asked if I love you
[Bm]What can I say
[C]You know that I do and that this is just one of those
[A7]Games that we play
So I'll [D]sing you a new song
Please don't [Bm]cry any more
I'll even [C]ask your forgiveness although I don't know
Just what I'm [A7]asking it for
Chorus:
[D]Hold me now
[Bm]Warm my heart
[C]Stay with me
Let the [A7]loving start, let loving start
[D]Hold me now
[Bm]Warm my heart
[C]Stay with me
Let the [A7]loving start, let loving start
Oh-oh-[Bb]ohh[C]Ohh[Bb]Ohh[C]Ohh

[Bb]Ohh[C]Ohh[D]
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Folsom Prison Blues
Johnny Cash
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C

F7

G7

[C] [F7] [C] [G7] [C]
I [C] hear the train a-comin'; it's rollin' 'round the bend,
And I ain't seen the sunshine since I don't know when,
I'm [F7] stuck in Folsom Prison and time keeps draggin' [C] on.
But that [G7] train keeps a-rollin' on down to San Ant[C]one.

When [C]I was just a baby, my momma told me,
"Son, Always be a good boy; don't ever play with guns."
But I [F7]shot a man in Reno, just to watch him [C] die.
When I [G7] hear that whistle blowin', I hang my head and [C] cry.

I [C] bet there's rich folk eatin'in a fancy dining car.
They're prob'ly drinkin' coffee and smokin' big cigars,
But I [F7]know I had it comin', I know I can't be [C] free,
But those [G7]people keep a-movin', and that's what tortures [C]me.
Well if they [C] freed me from this prison, if that railroad train was mine,
I bet I'd move it all a little farther down the line,
[F7] Far from Folsom Prison, that's where I'd want to [C] stay,
And I'd [G7] let that lonesome whistle blow my blues [C] away.
[C]
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I Wanna Be Like You
The Jungle Book
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am

E7

G7

C

A

D7

Intro
[Am] [E7]
Now [Am] I'm the king of the swingers
Oh, the jungle V.I. [E7] P,
I've reached the top and had to stop
And that's what botherin' [Am] me.
I wanna be a man, mancub,
And stroll right into [E7] town
And be just like the other men
I'm tired of monkeyin' [Am] around!
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo
I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you,
[G7] Talk like you [C] too.
[G7] You'll see it's [C] true
An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too.
Now [Am] don't try to kid me, mancub
I made a deal with [E7] you
What I desire is man's red fire
To make my dream come [Am] true.
Give me the secret, mancub,
Clue me what to [E7] do
Give me the power of man's red flower
So I can be like [Am] you.
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo
I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you,
[G7] Talk like you [C] too.
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[G7] You'll see it's [C] true
An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too.
I [Am] like your mannerisms,
we'll be a set of [E7] twins
No one will know where man-cub ends
and orangutan [Am] begins
And when I eat bananas,
I won't peel them with my [E7] feet
'Cause I'll become a man-cub
and learn some etti - [Am] keet.
(solo)
[--] [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C]
[--] [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C]
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo
I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you,
[G7] Talk like you [C] too.
[G7] You'll see it's [C] true
An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too.
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too
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Eight Days A Week
The Beatles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
F
Am

G

[C] [D] [F] [C]
[C] [D] [F] [C]
[C] Ooh I need your [D] love babe,
[F] Guess you know it's [C] true.
Hope you need my [D] love babe,
[F] Just like I need [C] you.
[Am] Hold me, [F] love me,
[Am] hold me, [D] love me.
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.
[C] Love you ev'ry [D] day girl,
[F] Always on my [C] mind.
One thing I can [D] say girl,
[F] Love you all the [C] time.
[Am] Hold me, [F] love me,
[Am] hold me, [D] love me.
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.
[G] Eight days a week I [Am] love you.
[D] Eight days a week is [F] not enough to
[G] show I care.
[C] Ooh I need your [D] love babe,
[F] Guess you know it's [C] true.
Hope you need my [D] love babe,
[F] Just like I need [C] you.
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[Am] Hold me, [F] love me,
[Am] hold me, [D] love me.
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.
[G] Eight days a week I [Am] love you.
[D] Eight days a week is [F] not enough to
[G] show I care.
[C] Love you ev'ry [D] day girl,
[F] Always on my [C] mind.
One thing I can [D] say girl,
[F] Love you all the [C] time.
[Am] Hold me, [F] love me,
[Am] hold me, [D] love me.
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.
[F] Eight days a [C] week. [F] Eight days a [C] week.
[C] [D] [F] [C]
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Walking on Sunshine
Katrina and the Waves
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
G

[C] [F] [G] [F]x 3
[C] I used to think [F] maybe you [G] love me, now [F] baby I’m sure[C] [F] [G] [F]
[C] And I just cant [F] wait till the [G] day that you [F] knock on my door. [C] [F] [G] [F]
[C] Now everytime I [F] go for the [G] mailbox gotta [F] hold myself down. [C] [F] [G] [F]
[C] Cuz i just cant [F] wait till you [G] write me your [F] coming around. [C] [F] [G]

[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah! x3
And don't it feel good!
[C] [F] [G] [F]x 3
[C] I used to think [F] maybe you [G] loved me, now I [F] know that it's true [C] [F] [G] [F]
[C] And I don't wanna [F] spend my whole [G] life, just a-[F] waitin' for you [C] [F] [G] [F]
[C] Now I don't want you [F] back for the [G] weekend, not [F] back for a day [C] [F] [G] [F]
[C] I said baby I [F] just want you [G] back, and I [F] want you to stay [C] [F] [G]
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah! x3
And don't it feel good!
[C] [F] [G] [F]x 3
I feel [C] alive, I feel a [F] love, I feel a [G] love that's really [F] real
I feel [C] alive, I feel a [F] love, I feel a [G] love that's really [F] real

[C] [F] [G] [F]x 3
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah! x3
And don't it feel good!
[C] [F] [G] [F]x 3
[C]
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Livin’ on a Prayer
Bon Jovi
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em

C

D

G

([Em] Once upon a time, not so long ago…)
[Em] Tommy used to work on the docks,
Union’s been on strike, he’s down on his luck,
It’s [C] tough. [D] So [Em] tough.
Gina works the diner all day,
Workin’ for her man, she brings home her pay
For [C] love. [D] Ooo for [Em] love.
She says, we’ve gotta [C] hold [D] on to what we’ve [Em] got,
It [C] doesn’t make a [D] difference if we make it or [Em] not
We’ve [C] got each [D] other, and that’s a [Em] lot for [C] love.
We’ll [D] give it a shot.
(CHORUS)
Whoa [Em] Oh we’re [C] half way [D] there,
[G] Oh [C] oh, [D] livin’ on a prayer,
[Em] Take my [C] hand and we’ll [D] make it I swear
[G] Oh [C] oh, [D] livin’ on a prayer. [Em]
[Em] Tommy’s got his six-string in hock,
Now he’s holdin’ in, well they used to make him talk
So [C] tough. [D] Oh it’s [Em] tough.
Gina dreams of running away.
When she cries in the night Tommy whispers,
Baby it’s [C] ok [D], [Em] someday.’
We’ve gotta [C] hold [D] on to what we’ve [Em] got,
It [C] doesn’t make a [D] difference if we make it or [Em] not
We’ve [C] got each [D] other, and that’s a [Em] lot for [C] love.
We’ll [D] give it a shot.
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(CHORUS)
Whoa [Em] Oh we’re [C] half way [D] there,
[G] Oh [C] oh, [D] livin’ on a prayer,
[Em] Take my [C] hand and we’ll [D] make it I swear
[G] Oh [C] oh, [D] livin’ on a prayer. [Em]

We’ve gotta [C] hold [D] on to what we’ve [Em] got,
It [C] doesn’t make a [D] difference if we make it or [Em] not
We’ve [C] got each [D] other, and that’s a [Em] lot for [C] love.
We’ll [D] give it a shot.
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Ring of Fire
Johnny Cash
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
G

[G] [C] [G]

[G]Love is a [C]burning [G]thing
And it makes a [C]fiery [G]ring
Bound by [C]wild de[G]sire
I fell into a [C]ring of [G]fire
[D]I fell in to a [C]burning ring of [G]fire
I went [D]down, down, down
And the [C]flames went [G]higher
And it [G]burns, burns, burns
The [C]ring of [G]fire
The [C]ring of [G]fire
[G]The taste of [C]love is [G]sweet
When hearts like [C]ours [G]meet
I fell for you [C]like a [G]child
Oh but the [C]fire went [G]wild
[D]I fell in to a [C]burning ring of [G]fire
I went [D]down, down, down
And the [C]flames went [G]higher
And it [G]burns, burns, burns
The [C]ring of [G]fire
The [C]ring of [G]fire
[G]And it burns, burns, burns
The [C]ring of [G]fire
The [C]ring of [G]fire
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Creep
Radiohead
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
B
C
Cm

[G] [B] [C] [Cm]
[Verse 1]
[G] When you were here [G]before
Couldn't look you in the [B]eyes
You look like an [C]angel
Your skin makes me [Cm]cry
[Cm] You float like a [G]feather
In a beautiful [B] wind
I wish I was [C]special
You're so fucking [Cm]special
[Chorus]
[Cm] But I'm a creep [G]
I'm a wierdo [B]
What the hell am I doing here [C]
I don't belong here [Cm]

[Verse 2]
[Cm] I don't care if it [G] hurts
I wanna have control [B]
I wanna perfect [C]body
I want a perfect [Cm]soul
[Cm] I want you to [G] notice
When I'm not [B]around
You're so fucking [C]special
I wish I was [Cm] special
[Chorus]
[Cm] But I'm a creep [G]
I'm a wierdo [B]
What the hell am I doing here [C]
I don't belong here [Cm]
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[Bridge]
oooh she's running [G]
away [B]
oooh she's running [C]
run, run, run [Cm] run

[Cm] Whatever makes you [G] happy
Whatever you [B]want
You're so fucking [C]special
Wish I was [Cm]special
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Yoshimi Battles the Pink Robots
The Flaming Lips
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

C

Em

Dm

F

G

[C] [Em] [Dm] [F] [G]
[Verse 1]
[C]Her name is Yo[Em]shimi
[Dm]She's a black belt in ka[G]rate
[C]Working for the [Em]city
[Dm]She has to discipline her [G]body
'Cause she [F]knows that
It's de[G]manding
To de[C]feat those evil ma[F]chines
I know she can [G]beat them
Oh Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots [G]eat me
Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots de[G]feat me
[Verse 2]
[C]Those evil-natured [Em]robots
[Dm]They're programmed to des[G]troy us
[C]She's gotta be strong to [Em]fight them
[Dm]So she's taking lots of [G]vitamins
'Cause she [F]knows that
It'd be [G]tragic
If those [C]evil robots [F]win
I know she can [G]beat them
Oh Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots de[G]feat me
Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots [G]eat me
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'Cause she [F]knows that
It'd be [G]tragic
If those [C]evil robots [F]win
I know she can [G]beat them
Oh Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots de[G]feat me
Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots [G]eat me
Oh Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots [G]eat me
Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm]you won't let those [F]robots de[G]feat me
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Sweet Home Alabama
Lynyrd Skynyrd
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
G
F

INTRO: [D] [C] [G] [G] [D] [C] [G] [G]
[D] Big [C] wheels keep on [G] turning,
[D] carry me [C] home to see my [G] kin
[D] singing [C] songs about the [G] southland.
[D]I miss ole [C] bamy once [G] again and I think it's a sin.
[D] [C] [G] [G] [D] [C] [G] [G]
[D] Well, I heard [C] Mister Young sing [G] about her.
[D] Well, I heard ole [C] Neil put her [G] down.
[D] Well, I hope Neil [C] Young will [G] remember
[D] A southern [C] man don't need him around [G] anyhow.
[D] Sweet [C] home Alab[G]ama [D] where the [C] skies are so [G] blue.
[D] Sweet [C]home Alab[G]ama, [D] Lord, I'm [C]coming home to [G] you. [F] [C]
[D] [C] [G] [G] [D] [C] [G] [G]
[D]In Birming[C]ham they love the [G]Gov'nor. [F] Oooh [C] hoo hoo
[D] Now we all [C] did what we could [G] do.
[D] Now Water[C]gate does not [G] bother me.
[D] Does your [C] conscience bother [G] you? Tell the truth!
[D] Sweet [C] home Alab[G]ama [D] where the [C] skies are so [G] blue.
[D] Sweet [C]home Alab[G]ama, [D] Lord, I'm [C]coming home to [G] you. [F] [C]
[D] [C] [G] [G] [D] [C] [G] [G]
[D]Now Muscle [C] Shoals has got the [G] Swampers
[D]and they've been [C] known to pick a tune or [G] two. Yes he do!
[D] Lord, they [C] get me off [G] so much,
[D] they pick me [C] up when I'm feeling [G] blue, now how about you.
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[D] Sweet [C] home Alab[G]ama [D] where the [C] skies are so [G] blue.
[D] Sweet [C]home Alab[G]ama, [D] Lord, I'm [C]coming home to [G] you. [F] [C]
[D] Sweet [C] home Alab[G]ama [D] where the [C] skies are so [G] blue.
[D] Sweet [C]home Alab[G]ama, [D] Lord, I'm [C]coming home to [G] you. [F] [C]
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I’m the Urban Spaceman
Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
G
Em

A

[G] [A] [C] [D] [G]
[G] I'm the urban spaceman, baby, [A] I've got speed,
[C] I've got [D] everything I [G] need.
[G] I'm the urban spaceman, baby, [A] I can fly, I'm a
[C] super- [D] sonic [G] guy
I [Em] don't need pleasure, I [C] don't feel [G] pain,
[C] if you were to [G] knock me down, I'd [A] just get up [D] again
[G] I'm the urban spaceman, baby, [A] I'm making out,
[C] I'm [D] all [G] about
[G] [A] [C] [D] [G] (With Kazoo solo)
I [Em] wake up every morning with a [C] smile upon my [G] face
[C] My natural [G] exuberance spills [A] out all over the [D] place
[G] I'm the urban spaceman, I'm [A] intelligent and clean,
[C] know [D] what I [G] mean
[G] I'm the urban spaceman, as a [A] lover second to none,
[C] it's a [D] lot of [G] fun
[G] [A] [C] [D] [G] (With Kazoo solo)
[G] [A] [C] [D] [G] (With Kazoo solo)
I [Em] never let my friends down, [C] I've never made a [G] boob
[C] I'm a glossy [G] magazine, an [A] advert on the [D] tube
[G] I'm the urban spaceman, baby, [A] here comes the twist
[C] I [D] don't [G] exist.
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Paint it Black
The Rolling Stones
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C

Dm

F

A

[Dm] [A] [Dm] [A]
[Dm] I see my red door and I [A] want it painted black,
[Dm] No colours anymore, I [A] want them to turn black.
[Dm] I [C] see the [F] girls walk [C] by dressed [Dm] in their summer clothes,
I [C] have to [F] turn my [C] head un-[Dm] til my darkness [A] goes.
[Dm] I see a line of cars and [A] they’re all painted black,
[Dm] With flowers and my love both [A] never to come back
[Dm] I [C] see people [F] turn their [C] heads and [Dm] quickly look away
Like a [C] new born [F] baby [C] it just [Dm] happens every [A] day.
[Dm] I look inside myself and [A] see my heart is black.
[Dm] I see my red door and it's [A] heading into black.
[Dm] Maybe [C] then I'll [F] fade a-[C] -way and [Dm] not have to face the facts
It's not [C] easy [F] facing [C] up when [Dm] your whole world is [A] black.
[Dm] No more will my green sea go [A] turn a deeper blue,
[Dm] I could not foresee this thing [A] happening to you,
[Dm] If I [C] look [F] hard enough [C] into the [Dm] setting sun,
My [C] love will [F] laugh with [C] me [Dm] before the morning [A] comes
[Dm] I see my red door and I [A] want it painted black,
[Dm] No colours anymore, I [A] want them to turn black.
[Dm] I [C] see the [F] girls walk [C] by dressed [Dm] in their summer clothes,
I [C] have to [F] turn my [C] head un- [Dm] til my darkness [A] goes.
[Dm] Mm mm mm mm mm mm mm [A] mm mm mm mm mm mm ( x4)

I wanna’ see it [Dm] painted, painted black [A] black as night, black as coal
I wanna’ see the [Dm] sun blotted out, [A] from the sky
I wanna’ see it [Dm] painted, - painted [A] black, oh,
[Dm] [A] x 4
End on [Dm]
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Only You
Yazoo
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C

G

D7

Em7 GMaj7

[G] [GMaj7] [Em7] [GMaj7] [C] [G] [D7]
[G] Looking from a [GMaj7] window [Em7] above
Is like a [GMaj7] story of [C] love can you [G] hear [D7] me
[G] Came back only [GMaj7] yester[Em7] day
We're moving [GMaj7] farther a[C] way want you [G] near [D7] me
[C] All I needed was the [D7] love you gave
[G] All I [GMaj7] needed for a[C] nother day
And all I ever [D7] knew only [[G] you [GMaj7] [Em7] [GMaj7]
[G] Sometimes when I [GMaj7] think of her [Em7] name
When it's [GMaj7] only a [C] game and I [G] need [D7] you
[G] Listen to the [GMaj7] words that you [Em7] say
It's getting [GMaj7] harder to [C] stay when I [G] see [D7] you
[C] All I needed was the [D7] love you gave
[G] All I [GMaj7] needed for a[C] nother day
And all I ever [D7] knew only [G] you [GMaj7] [Em7] [GMaj7]
[G] This is gonna [GMaj7] take a long [Em7] time
And I [GMaj7] wonder what's [C] mine can't [G] take no [D7] more
[G] Wonder if you'll [GMaj7] under[Em7] stand
It's just the [GMaj7] touch of your [C] hand
Behind a [G] closed [D7] door
[C] All I needed was the [D7] love you gave
[G] All I [GMaj7] needed for a[C] nother day

And all I ever [D7] knew only [G] you [GMaj7] [Em7] [GMaj7] [G]
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True
Spandau Ballet
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G

Bm7

C

D

Am

F

Cm7

Em

[G] [Bm7] [C] [D]
[G] [Bm7] [C] [D]
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah [C] [D]
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah [C] [D]
[C] [D]
[G] So true....... [Bm7] Funny how it seems.....
[C] Always in time, but [Cm7] never in line for [G] dreams.

Head over [Bm7] heels, when toe to [C] toe,
This is the [Em] sound of my [C] soul. (This is the [G] sound)
[C] I bought a ticket to the [G] world,
[C] But now I've come back [G] again.
[C] Why do I find it hard to [G] write the next line?

When I[C] want the [Am] truth to be [F] said.......
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah

I [C] know this [D] much is true.
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah
I [C] know this [D] much is [C] true. [D]
[G] With a thrill in my [Bm7] head and a pill on my [C] tongue,

Dissolve the [Cm7] nerves that have just [G] begun.
Listening to [Bm7] Marvin all night [C] long.
This is the [Em] sound of my [C] soul. (This is the [G] sound)
[C] Always slipping from my [G] hands,
[C] Sand's a time of it's [G] own.
[C] Take your seaside arms and [G] write the next line,

Oh, [C] I want the [Am] truth to be [F] known.......
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[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah

I [C] know this [D] much is true.
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah
I [C] know this [D] much is [C] true. [D]
*break*
[C] I bought a ticket to the [G] world,
[C] But now I've come back [G] again.
[C] Why do I find it hard to [G] write the next line?

When I[C] want the [Am] truth to be [F] said.......
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah

I [C] know this [D] much is true.
[G] Ah Ah [Bm7] Ah Ah Ah
I [C] know this [D] much is [C] true. [D]
I [C] know this [D] much is true.
I [C] know this [D] much is [C] true. [D]
[D]True.
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Everyday
Buddy Holly
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

A

A7

Bb

C

D

F

G

[D] [G] [A7]
[D] [G] [A7]
[D] [G] [A7][D] [G] [A]
Verse 1
[D] Everyday, [G] it's a gettin' [A7] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A7] come my [D] way, ([G] hey, [D] hey, [A] hey)

Verse 2
[D] Everyday, [G] it's a gettin' [A7] faster,
[D] Everyone says [G] go ahead and [A] ask her,
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A7] come my [D] way, ([G] hey, [D] hey, [A] hey)

Chorus
[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A] me? [A7]

Verse 1
[D] Everyday, [G] it's a gettin' [A7] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A7] come my [D] way, ([G] hey, [D] hey, [A] hey)
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[D] [G] [A7]
[D] [G] [A7]
[D] [G] [A7][D] [G] [A]

Chorus
[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A] me? [A7]
Verse 3
[D] Everyday, [G] it's a gettin' [A7] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A7] come my [D] way, ([G] hey, [D] hey, [A] hey)
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A7] come my [D] way [G] [D] [A] [D]
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You Shook Me All Night Long
AC/DC
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G

C

D

D7

[G] [C] [D] [G]
She was a [G]fast machine, she kept her [C]motor clean
She was the [D]best damn woman I had [G]ever seen
She had the sightless eyes, telling [C]me no lies
[D]Knockin' me out with those A[G]merican thighs
Taking [G]more than her share, had me [C]fighting for air,
She [D]told me to come, but I was [G]already there
'Cause the [G]walls start shaking, the [C]earth was quaking
My [D]mind was aching, and [D7]we were making it
And [G]you shook me [C]all [G]night [D]long [C] [D]
And [G]you shook me [C]all [G]night [D]long [C] [D]
Working [G]double time on the [C]seduction line
She was [D]one of a kind, she's just [G]mine, all mine
She wanted no applause, just a[C]nother course
Made a [D]meal out of me and [G]came back for more
Had to [G]cool me down to take a[C]nother round,
Now I'm [D]back in the ring to take a[G]nother swing.
'Cause the [G]walls were shaking, the [C]earth was quaking,
My [D]mind was aching, and [D7]we were making it.
And [G]you shook me [C]all [G]night [D]long [C] [D]
And [G]you shook me [C]all [G]night [D]long [C] [D]
And [G]you shook me [C]all [G]night [D]long [C] [D]
And [G]you shook me [C]all [G]night [D]long [C] [D] [D7] [G]
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Total Eclipse of the Heart
Bonnie Tyler
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[Bm]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [A]little bit lonely and you're never coming
round.
[Bm]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [A]little bit tired of listening to the sound of
my tears.
[D]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [C]little bit nervous that the best of all the
years have gone by.
[D]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [C]little bit terrified and then I see the look in
your eyes.
[F]TURN AROUND, [Bb]BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart.
[F]TURN AROUND, [Bb]BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart.
[Bm]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [A]little bit restless and I dream of
something wild.
[Bm]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [A]little bit helpless and I'm lying like
a child in your arms.
[D]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [C]little bit angry and I know I've got to
get out and cry.
[D]TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a [C]little bit terrified but then I see the
look in your eyes.
[F]TURN AROUND, [Bb]BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart.
[F]TURN AROUND, [Bb]BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall [A]apart.
[A]And I [F#m]need you now [D]tonight and I [E]need you more than [A]ever
And if you [F#m]only hold me [D]tight we'll be [E]holding on for[A]ever.
And we'll [F#m]only be making it [D]right 'cause we'll [E]never be wrong.
[D]Together we can take it to the [E]end of the line.
Your [F#m]love is like a shadow on me [B]all of the time.
I [A]don't know what to do and I'm [E]always in the dark.
We're [F#m]living in a powder keg and [B]giving off sparks.
I really need you [D]tonight, [B]forever's gonna start [D]tonight,
For[E]ever's gonna start tonight.
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[A]Once upon a time I was [F#m]falling in love but [C#m]now I'm only falling [D]apart.
There's [Bm]nothing I can do, a[E]total eclipse of the heart.
[A] [F#m][D] [E]
[A]Once upon a time there was [F#m]light in my life but [C#m]ow there's only love
the [D]dark.[A]
[Bm]Nothing I can say, a [E]total eclipse of the [A]heart.
[Bm] [A]
[Bm] [A]
[D] [C]
[D] [C]
[F]TURN AROUND, [Bb]BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart.
[F]TURN AROUND, [Bb]BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall [A]apart.
[A]And I [F#m]need you now tonight [D]and I [E]need you more than [A]ever
And if you [F#m]only hold me [D]tight we'll be [E]holding on for[A]ever.
And we'll [F#m]only be making it [D]right 'cause we'll [E]never be wrong.
[D]Together we can take it to the [E]end of the line.
Your [F#m]love is like a shadow on me [B]all of the time.
I [A]don't know what to do and I'm [E]always in the dark.
We're [F#m]living in a powder keg and [B]giving off sparks.
I really need you [D]tonight, [B]forever's gonna [C#m]start [D]tonight,
For[E]ever's gonna start tonight.
[A]Once upon a time I was [F#m]falling in love but [C#m]now I'm only falling [D]apart.
There's [Bm]nothing I can do, a[E]total eclipse of the heart.
[A] [F#m] [D] [E]
[A]Once upon a time there was [F#m]light in my life but [C#m]now there's only love
the [D]dark.[A]
[Bm]Nothing I can say, a [E]total eclipse of the [A]heart. [A] [F#m] [D] [E]
Song fades out on:
[A]Turn around, [F#m]bright eyes [D] [E]
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I’m Not Going to Teach Your...
Black Kids
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C

F

G

Am

Intro
[F] [G] [C] [Am] x3

You are the [F] girl that [G] I've been dreaming of [C] ever since I was a [Am] little girl
You are the [F] girl that [G] I've been dreaming of [C] ever since I was a [Am] little girl

[F] One! I'm biting my tongue
[G] Two! He's kissing on you
[C] Three! Oh, why can't you see?
[Am] One! Two! Three! Four!

[F] Word's on the streets and it's [G] on the news
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He's got [F] two left feet and he [G] bites my moves
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
The [F] second I do, I know we're [G] gonna be through
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He don't [F] suspect a thing, I wish he'd [G] get a clue
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!

You are the [F] girl that [G] I've been dreaming of [C] ever since I was a [Am] little girl
You are the [F] girl that [G] I've been dreaming of [C] ever since I was a [Am] little girl
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[F] One! I'm biting my tongue
[G] Two! He's kissing on you
[C] Three! Oh, why can't you see?
[Am] One! Two! Three! Four!
[F] Word's on the streets and it's [G] on the news
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He's got [F] two left feet and he [G] bites my moves
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
The [F] second I do, I know we're [G] gonna be through
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He don't [F] suspect a thing, I wish he'd [G] get a clue
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
[F] Word's on the streets and it's [G] on the news
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He's got [F] two left feet and he [G] bites my moves
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
The [F] second I do, I know we're [G] gonna be through
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He don't [F] suspect a thing, I wish he'd [G] get a clue
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
[F] [G] [C] [Am] x4
[F] One! I'm biting my tongue
[G] Two! He's kissing on you
[C] Three! Oh, why can't you see?
[Am] One! Two! Three! Four!
[F] Word's on the streets and it's [G] on the news
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He's got [F] two left feet and he [G] bites my moves
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
The [F] second I do, I know we're [G] gonna be through
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance with you
He don't [F] suspect a thing, I wish he'd [G] get a clue
I'm [C] not gonna teach him how to [Am] dance, dance, dance, dance!
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Rocket Man
Elton John
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Em

A

C

G

Am

D

Verse 1:
[Em]She packed my bags last night, pre-[A]flight
[Em]Zero hour, nine [A]AM
[C]And I'm gonna be [G]high as a [Am]kite by [D]then
[Em]I miss the earth so much, I [A]miss my wife
[Em]It's lonely out in [A]space
[C]On such a [G]timeless [Am]flight [D]
Chorus:
[G]And I think it's gonna be a long long [C]time
Til touchdown brings me 'round to [G]find
I'm not the man they think I am at [C]home
Oh no, no, [G]no, I'm a [A]rocket man
[C]Rocket man, burnin' out his fuse up [G]here alone
Verse 2:
[Em]Mars ain't the kinda place to [A]raise your kids
[Em]In fact it's cold as [A]hell
[C]And there's no one [G]there to [Am]raise them if you[D]did
[Em]And all this science, I don't under[A]stand
[Em]It's just my job five days a [A]week
[C]Rocket [G]man [Am]rocket [D]man
Chorus:
[G]And I think it's gonna be a long long [C]time
Til touchdown brings me 'round to [G]find
I'm not the man they think I am at [C]home
Oh no, no, [G]no, I'm a [A]rocket man
[C]Rocket man, burnin' out his fuse [G]up here alone
[C]And I think it's gonna be a [G]long long time
[C]And I think it's gonna be a [G]long long time
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Happy Together
The Turtles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Dm

C

Bb

A7

D

Am

[Dm] Imagine me and you
I do
I think about you [C]day and night it's only right
To think about the [Bb] girl you love and hold her tight
So happy to[A7]gether

If I should [Dm] call you up invest a dime
And you say you be[C]long to me and ease my mind
Imagine how the [Bb] world could be so very fine so happy to[A7]gether

[D] I can't see me [Am] lovin' nobody but [D] you for all my [C]life
[D] When you're with me
[Am] Baby the skies'll be [D] blue for all my [C]life

[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C]toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to[A7]gether

[D] I can't see me [Am] lovin' nobody but [D] you for all my [C]life
[D] When you're with me
[Am] Baby the skies'll be [D] blue for all my [C]life

[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C]toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to[A7]gether
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[D] Ba-ba-ba-ba [Am] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-[D] ba ba-ba-ba-[C]ba
[D] Ba-ba-ba-ba [Am] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-[D] ba ba-ba-ba-[C]ba

[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C]toss the dice it has to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to[A7]gether

[Dm] So happy to[A7]gether [Dm] how is the [A7] weather [Dm]
So happy to[A7]gether [Dm] we're happy to[A7]gether [Dm]
So happy to[A7]gether [Dm] happy to[A7]gether [Dm]
So happy to[A7]gether [Dm] so happy to[A7]gether [D]
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Eye of the Tiger
Survivor
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Bm

A

G

D

[Bm] [Bm][A][Bm] [Bm][A][Bm] [Bm][A][G]
[Bm] Risin’ up, [G] back on the street
[A] Did my time took my [Bm] chances [Bm] [A] [Bm]
[Bm] Went the distance now I’m [G] back on my feet
Just a [A] man and his will to sur-[Bm]-vive
[Bm] So many times it [G] happens too fast
[A] You trade your passion for [Bm] glory [Bm] [A] [Bm]
[Bm] Don’t lose your grip on the [G] dreams of the past
You must [A] fight just to keep them a-[Bm]-live
CHORUS
[A] It’s [Bm] the [G] eye of the tiger
It’s the [D] thrill of the [A] fight
[A] Ri-[D]-sing [G] up to the challenge of our [D] ri-[A]-val
[A] And [D] the [G] last known survivor stalks his [D] prey in the [A] night
[A] And [D] he’s [G] watch-[D]-ing us [G]
[A] All with [A] the [G] e____ye of the [Bm] tiger
[Bm] Face to face, [G] out in the hear
[A] Hangin’ tough, stayin’ [Bm] hungry [Bm] [A] [Bm]
[Bm] They stack the odds still we [G] take to the street
For the [A] kill with the skill to sur-[Bm]-vive
CHORUS
[A] It’s [Bm] the [G] eye of the tiger
It’s the [D] thrill of the [A] fight
[A] Ri-[D]-sing [G] up to the challenge of our [D] ri-[A]-val
[A] And [D] the [G] last known survivor stalks his [D] prey in the [A] night
[A] And [D] he’s [G] watch-[D]-ing us [G]
[A] All with [A] the [G] e____ye of the [Bm] tiger
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[Bm] Risin’ up, [G] straight to the top
[A] Had the guts, got the [Bm] glory [Bm] [A] [Bm]
[Bm] Went the distance now I’m [G] not gonna stop
Just a [A] man and his will to sur-[Bm]-vive
CHORUS
[A] It’s [Bm] the [G] eye of the tiger
It’s the [D] thrill of the [A] fight
[A] Ri-[D]-sing [G] up to the challenge of our [D] ri-[A]-val
[A] And [D] the [G] last known survivor stalks his [D] prey in the [A] night
[A] And [D] he’s [G] watch-[D]-ing us [G]
[A] All with [A] the [G] e____ye of the [Bm] tiger
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